NEW FOR 2017

1. UNDISPUTED
Unicorn design and engineering has powered more dart players to more World Titles than any other brand.

2. NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
Unicorn lead and have led for over 75 years.

3. INVESTING
The PDC Unicorn Challenge Tour, The PDC Unicorn Development Tour, The PDC Unicorn Youth World Championships creating aspirational opportunities for tomorrow’s stars.

4. CHOICE OF THE PDC
For 25 years until at least 2022 every dart thrown live on SKY TV and terrestrial channels uses Unicorn Eclipse HD2 dartboards.

5. ON AIR
The Unicorn brand is exposed globally on TV for more than 6,000 hours each year, more than any other brand.

6. RECOGNITION
Unicorn spend more money on Brand Promotion than all other companies put together.

7. NAME
Since 1937, Unicorn – The Big Name In Darts.

These 7 reasons generate more demand for more profitable sales for the Unicorn brand from your customers than for any other dart brand.

IF YOU DON’T STOCK UNICORN, YOU ARE NOT IN THE DARTS BUSINESS.

THE UNICORN DART RANGE AT A GLANCE

PLAYER
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS
TEAM UNICORN USE
STEEL TIP P4-11
SOFT TIP P24-29
WORLD CHAMPION 90% Tungsten
PREMIER 90% Tungsten
MAESTRO 90% Tungsten
CONTENDER 95/90% Tungsten
LEGEND 90% Tungsten
GLOBAL 95/90/80% Tungsten
GENERATION 180 95/90% Tungsten

PLAYER ENDORSED
AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE
STEEL TIP P5-10
SOFT TIP P26-29
SILVER STAR 80% Tungsten
BULLET Stainless Steel
BLACK Brass
BARNEY Brass
INSIDE BACK PAGE KICKOUT: CROSS PLAYER DARTS
SILVER STAR 80% Tungsten
BULLET Stainless Steel
BLACK Brass

U-TECH
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY, PERFORMANCE ENHANCING
STEEL TIP P14-19
SOFT TIP P30-32
SIGMA 97/95% Tungsten
ULTRACORE 80% Tungsten
PHASE 5 95% Tungsten
NEON 90% Tungsten
GRIPPER CG 95% Tungsten
GRIPPER 90% Tungsten
MOGUL 80% Tungsten
SPARKS 80% Tungsten
AUTOGRAPH 80% Tungsten
EVOLUTION SERIES 97-90% Tungsten
SILVER COMET Brass
MANTIS & KOI
Soft tip only, 90% Tungsten
B-FLY Soft tip only, 90% Tungsten

VALUE
PRECISION ENGINEERED. NO NONSENSE VALUE
STEEL TIP P20-23
SOFT TIP P32-35
CORE XL 95/90/80% Tungsten
MIDAS Tungsten
CORE PLUS Tungsten/Brass
CORE Tungsten/Brass
MASS MERCHANT RANGE

STEEL TIP version
SOFT TIP version
BACK TO THIS DIRECTORY

All player action shots in this Book of Darts are courtesy of the PDC whose co-operation we acknowledge with thanks.

Team Unicorn product development is a continuous process. The barrels illustrated are those in use by our players at the time of preparation of this Book of Darts.
#TheWinningDouble
IT’S IN OUR DNA.

January 3rd 2016, Alexandra Palace, London
Gary Anderson hits Double 12 and with that dart Gary is crowned back to back Champion of The World.
At Unicorn we work with players to help design, engineer and manufacture the equipment they need to win. No drama, no bling, just trophies.
Our only focus is on #TheWinningDouble

TEAM UNICORN
THE PYRAMID OF EXCELLENCE

WORLD CHAMPION
Gary Anderson
Raymond van Barneveld
John Lowe
Bob Anderson
2 Times World Champion
5 Times World Champion
3 Times World Champion
World Champion

PREMIER
Michael Smith
Kim Huybrechts
James Wade
Terry Jenkins
Wez Newton
World Youth Champion

MAESTRO
Ian White
Jamie Caven

CONTENDER
Ronny Huybrechts
Joe Cullen
Dimitri Van den Bergh
Devon Petersen
Kyle Anderson
Chris Dobey
Keegan Brown
World Youth Champion

GENERATION 180
Adam Paxton
Shane Reidy
Jack Warner
Nico Blüm
Craig Reeves
Dan Read
Jamie Caven Academy
Andover Academy
East Kent Academy
Gordon Shumway recommendation
East Kent Academy
Andover Academy

GLOBAL
Madars Razma
Arpit Shilawala
Krzysztof Kluk
Dirk van Duijvenbode
Michael Rosenauer
Nándor Bezeg
Adam Hunt
Boris Koltssov
Lithuania
India
Poland
Netherlands
Germany
Hungary
England
Russia
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raymond van Barneveld
5 times world champion

The actual patterns team Unicorn use

WORLD CHAMPION NATURAL
Phase 1 90% tungsten

NEW

Guaranteed weight certified ±0.1g
Engraved unicorn hallmark
Icon case

Phase 2
LP finish

Phase 2a natural/golden hybrid
LP finish

Phase 3 95% tungsten
Sawtooth grip

Phase 4
LP finish

Phase 2 DNA
DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique

Phase 5 80% tungsten

Phase 5 natural 80% tungsten

NEW

Purist® player development lab
95% / 90% / 80% tungsten

27446 216 phase 1
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.30mm

27447 236 phase 1
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.30mm

27448 256 phase 1
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.30mm

27449 276 phase 1
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.80mm Diameter: 6.73mm

27341 256 phase 2
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.99mm

27344 256 phase 2a
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.99mm

27347 256 phase 3 95% tungsten
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.80mm Diameter: 6.73mm

27350 236 phase 4
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.73mm

27351 256
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.99mm

27260 256 phase 2 DNA
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.99mm

11061 216 phase 5 80% tungsten
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 46.99mm Diameter: 7.14mm

11062 236
Length: 46.99mm Diameter: 7.32mm

11063 256
Length: 46.99mm Diameter: 7.67mm

11097 256 phase 5 natural 80% tungsten
Used by Raymond van Barneveld
Length: 46.99mm Diameter: 7.90mm

11098 246
Length: 47.50mm Diameter: 7.49mm

11099 266
Length: 46.99mm Diameter: 7.90mm

Www.unicorn-darts.com
STEEL TIP

PLAYER
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

RAYMOND van BARNEVELD
5 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION

BULLET®
SUPER DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL

BLACK BRASS
MATT BLACK BRASS BARRELS

BARNEY BRASS
5 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION RAYMOND van BARNEVELD ENDORSED

SILVER STAR™
80% TUNGSTEN

ENGRAVED,
UNICORN HALLMARK
Gripper Shafts
Compact Case

ENGRAVED,
UNICORN HALLMARK
XL Shafts
Compact Case

ENGRAVED,
UNICORN HALLMARK
Gripper Shafts
Compact Case

ENGRAVED,
UNICORN HALLMARK
XL Aluminium Shafts
Compact Case

07416 22G
Length: 56.80mm
Diameter: 6.63mm

07417 24G
Length: 58.80mm
Diameter: 6.91mm

07418 26G
Length: 51.31mm
Diameter: 7.14mm

07419 28G
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 7.44mm

07547 21G
07548 23G
07549 25G

07715 22G
07716 24G
07717 26G

07823 21G
07824 23G
07825 25G

07817 21G
07818 23G
07819 25G
07820 27G

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
GARY ANDERSON
2 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION

THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

NEW

WORLD CHAMPION NATURAL
PHASE 3 90% TUNGSTEN

GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
ICON CASE

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3 DNA
DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique

27441 21G PHASE 3
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.19mm

27442 23G PHASE 3
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27443 25G PHASE 3
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.63mm

27444 27G PHASE 3
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27445 22G PHASE 2
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27446 24G
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.68mm

27447 26G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27448 23G PHASE 2
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27449 25G PHASE 3
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.63mm

27450 27G PHASE 3
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27451 21G PHASE 3
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.10mm

27452 24G
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27453 26G
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.63mm

27454 28G PHASE 2
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27455 24G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.68mm

27456 26G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27457 28G PHASE 3
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27458 24G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.68mm

27459 26G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27460 22G PHASE 1
Length: 52.32mm
Diameter: 6.10mm

27461 24G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27462 26G
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.63mm

27463 28G PHASE 2
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27464 24G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.68mm

27465 26G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm

27466 28G PHASE 3
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

27467 24G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.68mm

27468 26G
USED BY GARY ANDERSON
Length: 53.09mm
Diameter: 6.88mm
GARY ANDERSON
2 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION

PLAYER
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

STEEL TIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08558</td>
<td>50.29mm</td>
<td>6.35mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08559</td>
<td>49.53mm</td>
<td>6.68mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08560</td>
<td>49.02mm</td>
<td>6.99mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08561</td>
<td>45.72mm</td>
<td>7.50mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27326</td>
<td>22G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27327</td>
<td>24G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27328</td>
<td>26G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27331</td>
<td>23G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27332</td>
<td>25G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27333</td>
<td>27G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]

SILVER STAR™
80% TUNGSTEN

ENGRAVED
UNICORN HALLMARK
GRIPPER
SHAFTS
COMPACT
CASE

BULLET®
SUPER DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL

ENGRAVED
UNICORN HALLMARK
XL ALUMINIUM
SHAFTS
COMPACT
CASE

BLACK BRASS
MATT BLACK BRASS BARRELS

ENGRAVED
UNICORN HALLMARK
XL SHAFTS
COMPACT
CASE

GARY ANDERSON - BACK TO BACK PDC WORLD CHAMPION 2015/2016

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/
KIM HUYBRECHTS, WEZ NEWTON & TERRY JENKINS
UNICORN PDC PREMIER LEAGUE PLAYERS

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

KIM HUYBRECHTS DNA*
WEZ NEWTON DNA*
TERRY JENKINS DNA*

PURIST WALLET

*DNA Titanium coating - each barrel is unique

27416 246 KIM HUYBRECHTS DNA
USED BY KIM HUYBRECHTS
Length: 50.19mm
Diameter: 6.50mm

2726 226 WEZ NEWTON DNA
USED BY WEZ NEWTON
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.48mm

2720 216 TERRY JENKINS DNA
USED BY TERRY JENKINS
Length: 49.12mm
Diameter: 6.33mm

PURIST - BARRELS ONLY

KIM HUYBRECHTS

SILVER STAR™
80% TUNGSTEN

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
GRIPPER SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

27315 216 KIM HUYBRECHTS
Length: 47.50mm
Diameter: 6.71mm

27316 236
Length: 47.50mm
Diameter: 6.99mm

27317 256
Length: 49.12mm
Diameter: 7.14mm

27318 276
Length: 47.50mm
Diameter: 7.49mm

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
STEEL TIP
JAMIE CAVEN & IAN WHITE
MAESTRO
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

BARRY TWOMLOW
LEGEND
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

NEW

NEW

MAESTRO® NATURAL
90% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
GRIPPER SHAFTS

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

BARRY TWOMLOW
BARRELS ONLY

JAMIE CAVEN & IAN WHITE
MAESTRO
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

BARRY TWOMLOW
LEGEND
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

NEW

NEW

MAESTRO® NATURAL
90% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
GRIPPER SHAFTS

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

BARRY TWOMLOW
BARRELS ONLY

*DNA Titanium coating - each barrel is unique

27412 23G JAMIE CAVEN DNA
USED BY JAMIE CAVEN
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.78mm

27422 23G IAN WHITE DNA
USED BY IAN WHITE
Length: 48.26mm
Diameter: 6.48mm

27385 22G
Length: 44.45mm
Diameter: 6.79mm

27386 24G
Length: 45.09mm
Diameter: 7.49mm

PURIST - BARRELS ONLY
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BARRY TWOMLOW
LEGEND
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NEW
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PURIST - BARRELS ONLY
CONTENDER
RISING STARS IN THE PDC RANKINGS

THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

STEEL TIP

DEVON PETERSEN

JOE CULLEN

KEEGAN BROWN

KYLE ANDERSON

DIMITRI VAN DEN BERGH

RONNY HUYBRECHTS 95% TUNGSTEN

CHRIS DOBEY

CONTENDER
95/90% TUNGSTEN

NEW

GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
COMPACT CASE

DEVON PETERSEN BLACK

JOE CULLEN GOLDEN

KEEGAN BROWN GOLDEN

KYLE ANDERSON GOLDEN

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

11080 22G DEVON PETERSEN
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.50mm

11082 21G JOE CULLEN
Length: 50.55mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

11077 22G KEEGAN BROWN
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

11086 23G KYLE ANDERSON
Length: 44.45mm
Diameter: 7.32mm

11088 22G DIMITRI VAN DEN BERGH
Length: 48.64mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

10335 23G RONNY HUYBRECHTS
95% TUNGSTEN
Length: 48.91mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

11089 23G CHRIS DOBEY
Length: 50.89mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

www.unicorn-darts.com/
NEW

ADAM HUNT
BORIS KOLTSOV  95% TUNGSTEN
AMIT GILITWALA  80% TUNGSTEN
NANDOR BEZZEG  95% TUNGSTEN
MADARS RAZMA  95% TUNGSTEN
DIRK VAN DUIJVENBODE
MICHAEL ROSENAUER
KRZYSZTOF KCIUK

GLOBAL
95/90/80% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT
CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN
HALLMARK
COMPACT CASE

NEW

CRAIG REEVES
NICO BLÜM
ADAM PAXTON
SHANE REIDY  95% TUNGSTEN
DAN READ
JACK WARNER

GENERATION 180
95/90% TUNGSTEN
GUARANTEED WEIGHT
CERTIFIED ±0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN
HALLMARK
COMPACT CASE

11091  23G  ADAM HUNT
Length: 48.24mm
Diameter: 7.49mm

10743  21G  BORIS KOLTSOV
95% TUNGSTEN
Length: 46.00mm
Diameter: 6.38mm

10733  24G  AMIT GILITWALA
80% TUNGSTEN
Length: 31.05mm
Diameter: 7.14mm

10396  23G  NANDOR BEZZEG
95% TUNGSTEN
Length: 49.02mm
Diameter: 7.29mm

10675  25G  MADARS RAZMA
95% TUNGSTEN
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.78mm

10741  21G  DIRK VAN DUIJVENBODE
Length: 49.91mm
Diameter: 6.53mm

10735  22G  MICHAEL ROSENAUER
Length: 53.34mm
Diameter: 6.15mm

10740  20G  KRZYSZTOF KCIUK
Length: 49.28mm
Diameter: 6.99mm

07570  25G  CRAIG REEVES
Length: 49.66mm
Diameter: 6.93mm

07599  22G  NICO BLÜM
Length: 53.95mm
Diameter: 6.18mm

07561  23G  ADAM PAXTON
Length: 53.34mm
Diameter: 6.43mm

07566  25G  SHANE REIDY
95% TUNGSTEN
Length: 49.28mm
Diameter: 6.99mm

07530  26G  DAN READ
Length: 50.80mm
Diameter: 6.99mm

07511  23G  JACK WARNER
Length: 49.78mm
Diameter: 6.74mm

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM
SIGMA™ ULTRACORE
95% TUNGSTEN TUNED FOR BEST ACCURACY

SIGMA ZERO
DEGREES SHAFT | ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK | ICON CASE

SIGMA™ XL SUPER PRO
95% TUNGSTEN TUNED FOR ACCURACY

SIGMA SUPER PRO 100% MAGNESIUM SHAFTS | SIGMA SUPER PRO ULTRA COMPACT DELTA FLIGHTS | ICON CASE

SIGMA™ X CROSS TIP CHAMPIONSHIP
95% TUNGSTEN TUNED FOR ACCURACY

SIGMA CR SHAFTS | SIGMA ONE BLACK FLIGHTS | ICON CASE

SIGMA™ PRO 970
97% TUNGSTEN TUNED FOR ACCURACY

SIGMA PRO TITANIUM SIDE-LOAD SHAFTS | SIGMA PRO COMPACT DELTA FLIGHTS | ICON CASE

The Sigma X Cross Tip Championship is a stability-optimized dart designed to maintain its nominal weight in both steel tip and soft tip configurations. Fitted with either the steel tip Zero D titanium noses or Teknik soft tips, players can use the same barrels for the ultimate in Cross code stability.

The original Sigma, the Pro 970 assembled with a Sigma Pro Ti shaft and Sigma Pro flight is tuned for supreme accuracy coupled with advanced stability. Offering more forgiveness in its soul than the XL Super Pro with a more stable flight cycle.
THE UNIBUFFIN SAYS:
"Tuning darts for optimal aerodynamics can help scoring, but tuning for optimal ergonomics may be the crucial difference. Configured to play either Steel-tip or Soft-tip and utilising CTT (Core Transfer Technology) ULTRACORE enables you to successfully change the definition of your darts. With 16 different combinations of weight and balance to suit your particular grip position and throwing technique the search for your perfect dart could end here!"

\[
\Delta M = \sum_{i=1}^{n} m_i
\]

ULTRACORE™ ONE
80% TUNGSTEN
- Ergonomic Grip Positions
- Aerodynamic Barrel Profile
- Converts from Steel Tip to Soft Tip

ULTRACORE™ TWO
80% TUNGSTEN
- Ergonomic Grip Positions
- Aerodynamic Barrel Profile
- Converts from Steel Tip to Soft Tip

NEW
ULTRACORE™ PLAYERS BARRELS
90% TUNGSTEN
- Actual Player Patterns
- Engraved Unicorn Hallmark
- Purist Wallet

INCLUDES:
- 12 Tungsten Inserts
- 12 Polymer Inserts
- 3 Checkout Finger Grip Soft Tips

05118 ULTRACORE ONE CAN BE CONFIGURED WITH
ALL-UP WEIGHT FROM 17G-26G
ALL COMPONENTS INCLUDED

70663 TUNGSTEN
70662 POLYMER
SPARE TUNGSTEN OR POLYMER INSERTS
6 INSERTS PER CARD, 12 CARDS PER PACK

05119 ULTRACORE TWO CAN BE CONFIGURED WITH
ALL-UP WEIGHT FROM 17G-26G
ALL COMPONENTS INCLUDED

05121 17G-26G RAYMOND van BARNEVELD
PHASE 5

05122 17G-26G GARY ANDERSON
PHASE 3

05123 17G-26G KIM HUYBRECHTS

05124 17G-26G JAMES WADE
PHASE 2

05125 17G-26G MICHAEL SMITH

Purist - Barrels Only

RAYMOND van BARNEVELD
GARY ANDERSON
KIM HUYBRECHTS
JAMES WADE
MICHAEL SMITH

LIMITED EDITION DEVELOPMENT BARRELS AS USED BY TEAM UNICORN

∆M = \sum_{i=1}^{n} m_i
STEEL TIP
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY. PERFORMANCE ENHANCING

PHASE 5 MIRAGE
95% TUNGSTEN

NEON™
90% TUNGSTEN

NEON 1
NEON 2
NEON 3

GUARANTEED WEIGHT CERTIFIED ±0.1G
PHASE 5 MIRAGE DXM FLIGHTS
PURIST WALLET

NEON™
90% TUNGSTEN

A WHOLE NEW WAY OF THINKING. Continuous grip, constant diameter using a two piece Tungsten Magnesium hybrid barrel!

CAD optimised hybrid combination of the right materials in the right place for outstanding balance and superb flight dynamics.

CG HYBRID FLIGHT HOLDER
Fits all Unicorn dart barrels but designed to be used specifically with Gripper CG

78211 3 HOLDERS PER CARD, 12 CARDS PER PACK

GRIPPER CG
95% TUNGSTEN/MAGNESIUM

CONTINUOUS IDENTICAL GRIP ALONG HYBRID BARREL
ENGINEERED FINGER GRIP POINTS
REPLACEABLE SIGMA ZERO D CARBON REINFORCED NOSE CONES

Hardened tempered steel
Engineered finger grip point
Carbon reinforced nose cone
95% Tungsten
Magnesium
Aluminium

NEON™
90% TUNGSTEN

05113 22G NEON 1
Length: 50.60mm Diameter: 6.99mm
05114 24G NEON 1
Length: 50.60mm Diameter: 7.32mm
05115 26G NEON 1
Length: 50.60mm Diameter: 7.49mm
05118 210 NEON 2
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.33mm
05119 230 NEON 2
Length: 50.55mm Diameter: 6.63mm
05120 256 NEON 2
Length: 50.67mm Diameter: 6.91mm
05127 216 NEON 3
Length: 42.09mm Diameter: 8.41mm
05128 236 NEON 3
Length: 42.09mm Diameter: 8.71mm
05129 256 NEON 3
Length: 42.09mm Diameter: 8.99mm
EVOLUTION SERIES
TRACKS THE UNICORN DARTS USED BY PHIL TAYLOR IN HIS UNICORN YEARS

PHASE 1 90% TUNGSTEN

PHASE 2 90% TUNGSTEN

PHASE 3 90% TUNGSTEN

PHASE 5 95% TUNGSTEN

PHASE 5 LP 95% TUNGSTEN

PHASE 6 97% TUNGSTEN

27287  24G  PHASE 1  90% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 1996-1999
Length: 53.34mm
Diameter: 6.55mm

27291  24G  PHASE 2  90% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 1999-2007
Length: 53.34mm
Diameter: 6.55mm

27295  24G  PHASE 3  90% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 1999-2007
Length: 53.34mm
Diameter: 6.76mm

27298  26G  PHASE 5  95% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 2008-2014
Length: 40.89mm
Diameter: 7.87mm

27301  26G  PHASE 5 LP  95% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 2013
Length: 40.89mm
Diameter: 7.93mm

27304  26G  PHASE 6  97% TUNGSTEN
AS USED ON TV 2011
Length: 42.09mm
Diameter: 7.93mm

PURIST - BARRELS ONLY

EVOLUTION
90/95/97% TUNGSTEN

GUARANTEED WEIGHT
CERTIFIED ±0.1G

ENGRAVED UNICORN
HALLMARK

PURIST WALLET

ROSSO

Approximate PDC Major Tournament winnings over £2.8m

EVOLUTION
95% TUNGSTEN

GUARANTEED WEIGHT
CERTIFIED ±0.1G

ENGRAVED UNICORN
HALLMARK

PURIST WALLET

27336  26G  PHASE 5 ROSSO
AS USED ON TV 2008-2014
Length: 40.89mm
Diameter: 7.87mm

ALL PHASE 5 DARTS ARE
SUPPLIED COMPLETE WITH
AN ADDITIONAL SET OF
DXM FLIGHTS

Unicorn sponsored Phil Taylor for nearly 18 years from 1st April 1996 to 31st January 2014. Over that time, Phil used Unicorn designed and manufactured darts to win 12 World Championships, over 70 major televised tournaments and over £4 million in win prize money alone.
HERITAGE RANGE
PRICELESS REPLICA

The Unicorn Heritage range showcases landmark Unicorn design, products & innovation since the Company was founded by Frank Lowy in the 1930’s.

Every model in the Unicorn Heritage range is a priceless replica of historic Unicorn engineering and will continue to interest, fascinate and delight collectors, connoisseurs and enthusiasts alike.

1937 SILVER COMET®
- Plated brass barrels
- Slotted flight holder
- Aluminium alloy shafts
- Patented screw shaft cap
- Comet fibreboard flights
- Replica presentation box

Replica presentation box

07100 MEDIUM
78608 COMET REPLACEMENT SHAFTS
(Dozen Sets)
68502 COMET REPLACEMENT FLIGHTS
(Dozen Sets)
**Core XL T80**

- **80% Tungsten**
- **Gripper Shafts**
- **Engraved Unicorn Hallmark**
- **Slimline Case**

---

**Core XL T90**

- **90% Tungsten**
- **Gripper Shafts**
- **Engraved Unicorn Hallmark**
- **Slimline Case**

---

**Core XL T95**

- **95% Tungsten**
- **Gripper Shafts**
- **Engraved Unicorn Hallmark**
- **Slimline Case**

---

**XL Bonus Pack of Accessories Comprising:**

- 2 Sets of Gripper Shafts
- 2 Sets of Polyester Flights
- 8 Flight Protectors
- 6 Spare Gripper Rings
- 1 Checkout Chart

---

**Specifications:**

- **Core XL T80**
  - 05059 22G: Length: 45.85mm, Diameter: 7.14mm
  - 05060 24G: Length: 49.53mm, Diameter: 7.14mm
  - 05061 26G: Length: 50.04mm, Diameter: 7.87mm
  - 05062 29G: Length: 50.80mm, Diameter: 8.46mm

- **Core XL T90**
  - 07397 23G: Length: 45.85mm, Diameter: 6.99mm
  - 07398 25G: Length: 49.53mm, Diameter: 7.42mm
  - 07399 27G: Length: 49.89mm, Diameter: 7.70mm
  - 07400 29G: Length: 50.80mm, Diameter: 7.87mm

- **Core XL T95**
  - 07444 21G: Length: 50.47mm, Diameter: 6.00mm
  - 07445 23G: Length: 47.53mm, Diameter: 6.35mm
  - 07446 25G: Length: 50.80mm, Diameter: 6.53mm
  - 07447 27G: Length: 50.87mm, Diameter: 6.81mm
  - 07448 29G: Length: 50.80mm, Diameter: 7.04mm

---

**Grippers Shafts**

- **Core XL T90**
  - Grip: Engraved Unicorn Hallmark

---

**Slimline Case**

- **Core XL Models**
  - All Core XL Models

---

**Contents**

- May vary

---

**Unicorn Darts**

- WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM
- @unicorndarts
Midas
From time to time we end up with end of lines, now available for the first time through our Midas programme.

All Midas darts use 100% genuine Unicorn manufactured components made entirely in our own factories and offer incredible value for money.

Midas are available in Natural Tungsten and Titanium Tungsten, contact the Unicorn Sales Office assist@unicorngroup.com to check current availability.

Value
Precision engineered. No nonsense value

Steel Tip

Core XL Striker®
80% Tungsten

Contents may vary

ALL CORE XL MODELS

BONUS PACK | GRIPPER SHAFTS | SLIMLINE CASE

Xl Bonus Pack of Accessories Comprising:
2 Sets of Gripper Shafts
2 Sets of Polyester Flights
8 Flight Protectors
6 Spare Gripper Rings
1 Checkout Chart

Midas Tungsten unicorn bin ends!
MASS MERCHANT RANGE
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL UNICORN SALES OFFICE

STEEL TIP

MASS MERCHANT RANGE
CONCISE RANGE
CONCENTRATED
FULLY SEALED PACKS

NEW

71807 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71805
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71810 17G  71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71844 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71814 20G  71815 22G  71816 24G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71832 24G  71833 26G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71832 24G  71833 26G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71819 21G  71820 23G  71821 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71822 21G  71824 23G  71825 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71823 21G  71824 23G  71825 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71827 21G  71828 23G  71829 25G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71835 21G  71836 23G  71837 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71842 22G  71843 24G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71845 20G  71846 22G  71847 24G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71832 24G  71833 26G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71835 21G  71836 23G  71837 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71842 22G  71843 24G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71944 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77997
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77997
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71807 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71805
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71810 17G  71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71844 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71814 20G  71815 22G  71816 24G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71832 24G  71833 26G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71819 21G  71820 23G  71821 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71822 21G  71824 23G  71825 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71827 21G  71828 23G  71829 25G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71835 21G  71836 23G  71837 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71842 22G  71843 24G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71944 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77997
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77997
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71807 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71805
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71810 17G  71811 19G  71812 21G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71844 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71814 20G  71815 22G  71816 24G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71832 24G  71833 26G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71819 21G  71820 23G  71821 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71822 21G  71824 23G  71825 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71827 21G  71828 23G  71829 25G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71835 21G  71836 23G  71837 25G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71842 22G  71843 24G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71944 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77997
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71807 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON
RAYMOND van BARNEVELD
5 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION

PLAYER
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

SOFT TIP

WORLD CHAMPION NATURAL
PHASE 1 90% TUNGSTEN

LP FINISH

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
ICON CASE

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
TUNGSTEN

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

LP FINISH

PHASE 2
PHASE 3
SAWTOOTH GRIP
PHASE 2 DNA
DNA Titanium coating – each barrel unique
PHASE 5
PHASE 5 NATURAL

23197 19G PHASE 2
Length: 44.45mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

23200 18G PHASE 3
Length: 43.78mm
Diameter: 6.27mm

23223 19G PHASE 2 DNA
Length: 44.45mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

23221 19G PHASE 5
Length: 44.99mm
Diameter: 6.86mm

23250 18G PHASE 5 NATURAL
Length: 44.99mm
Diameter: 6.86mm

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/UNICORN DARTS
SOFT TIP

RAYMOND van BARneveld
5 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION

PLAYER

THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

SILVER STAR™
80% TUNGSTEN

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
GRIPPER SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

BULLET®
SUPER DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
XL ALUMINIUM SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

BLACK BRASS
MATT BLACK BRASS BARRELS

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
XL SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

BARNEY BRASS
5 TIMES WORLD CHAMPION RAYMOND van BARneveld ENDORSED

100% BRASS BARRELS
GRIPPER SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/ UNICORNDARTS

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
WORLD CHAMPION NATURAL
PHASE 3 90% TUNGSTEN

DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

SILVER STAR™
80% TUNGSTEN

BULLET®
SUPER DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL

BLACK BRASS
MATT BLACK BRASS BARRELS

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
JOHN LOWE & BOB ANDERSON
WORLD CHAMPION AMBASSADOR

PLAYER
THE ACTUAL PATTERNS TEAM UNICORN USE

SOFT TIP

WORLD CHAMPION AMBASSADOR NATURAL
90% TUNGSTEN

NEW

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
ICON CASE

04069 16G JOHN LOWE
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 7.47mm

04074 16G BOB ANDERSON
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 6.30mm

WORLD CHAMPION AMBASSADOR NATURAL
90% TUNGSTEN

NEW

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
ICON CASE

04069 16G JOHN LOWE
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 7.47mm

04074 16G BOB ANDERSON
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 6.30mm

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

23227 18G JOHN LOWE DNA
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 7.47mm

DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique

PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB
90% TUNGSTEN

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G
ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
PURIST WALLET

23227 18G JOHN LOWE DNA
Length: 31.75mm
Diameter: 7.47mm

DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique

BULLET®
SUPER DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
XL ALUMINIUM SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM

ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK
XL ALUMINIUM SHAFTS
COMPACT CASE

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
**JAMES WADE, KIM HUYBRECHTS & MICHAEL SMITH**

**UNICORN PDC PREMIER LEAGUE PLAYERS**

---

**NEW**

**JAMES WADE PHASE 2**

**NEW**

**KIM HUYBRECHTS**

**NEW**

**MICHAEL SMITH**

---

**PREMIER NATURAL**

**TUNGSTEN**

**MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G**

**ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK**

**ICON CASE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23237</td>
<td>16G</td>
<td>JAMES WADE</td>
<td>45.72mm</td>
<td>6.15mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23239</td>
<td>19G</td>
<td>KIM HUYBRECHTS</td>
<td>50.19mm</td>
<td>6.27mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23241</td>
<td>18G</td>
<td>MICHAEL SMITH</td>
<td>47.50mm</td>
<td>6.22mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*DNA Titanium coating - each barrel unique*

---

**PURIST® PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LAB**

**TUNGSTEN**

**MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G**

**ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK**

**PURIST WALLET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23204</td>
<td>16G</td>
<td>JAMES WADE</td>
<td>43.71mm</td>
<td>6.35mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23205</td>
<td>20G</td>
<td>MICHAEL SMITH</td>
<td>49.28mm</td>
<td>6.22mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SILVER STAR™**

**80% TUNGSTEN**

**ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK**

**GRIPPER SHAFTS**

**COMPACT CASE**

**MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G**

**ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK**

**ICON CASE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04165</td>
<td>20G</td>
<td>JAMES WADE PHASE 2</td>
<td>45.35mm</td>
<td>6.15mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04166</td>
<td>19G</td>
<td>KIM HUYBRECHTS</td>
<td>50.19mm</td>
<td>6.27mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04120</td>
<td>18G</td>
<td>MICHAEL SMITH</td>
<td>47.50mm</td>
<td>6.22mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
U-TECH
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY. PERFORMANCE ENHANCING

SOFT TIP

NEON™
60% / 70% TUNGSTEN

SHARK TOOTH NOSE FOR
CONTROLLED RELEASE

COMPLEX MACHINA
REAR GRIP

AERODYNAMIC
BARREL PROFILE

ALUMINIUM TRIDENT

NEW

NEON 1
NEON 2
NEON 3

NEW

AUTOGRAFH®
80% TUNGSTEN

CONFIGURED BY AND
FOR LADY PLAYERS

GRIPPER SHAFTS

COMPACT CASE

NEW

02870 19G
Length: 67.75mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

02870 20G
Length: 71.15mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

02870 21G
Length: 74.55mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

B-FLY
90% TUNGSTEN

B-FLY FLIGHTS

MILLED ALUMINIUM
TRIDENT

GRIPPER SHAFTS

ALUMINIUM TRIDENT

NEW

23219 18G NEON 1
Length: 41.46mm
Diameter: 7.44mm

23219 19G NEON 1
Length: 44.41mm
Diameter: 7.44mm

23219 21G NEON 1
Length: 47.36mm
Diameter: 7.44mm

23235 18G NEON 2
Length: 44.41mm
Diameter: 6.96mm

23236 18G NEON 3
Length: 42.09mm
Diameter: 8.51mm

23238 18G NEON 4
Length: 44.41mm
Diameter: 7.44mm

04204 18G ADMIRAL
Length: 38.30mm
Diameter: 7.14mm

04206 19G EMPEROR
Length: 38.30mm
Diameter: 7.39mm

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/
SOFT TIP

VALUE
PRECISION ENGINEERED. NO NONSENSE VALUE

EVOLUTION SERIES
TRACKS THE UNICORN DARTS USED BY PHIL TAYLOR IN HIS UNICORN YEARS

PURIST - BARRELS ONLY

MATCHED WEIGHT WITHIN 0.1G | ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK | PURIST WALLET

03177  18G
Length: 42.23mm
Diameter: 6.17mm

03178  20G
Length: 42.72mm
Diameter: 6.38mm

XL BONUS PACK OF ACCESSORIES COMPRISING:
2 SETS OF GRIPPER SHAFTS
2 SETS OF POLYESTER FLIGHTS
8 FLIGHT PROTECTORS
6 SPARE GRIPPER RINGS
1 CHECKOUT CHART

04088  17G
Length: 42.35mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

04089  18G
Length: 42.93mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

CORE XL T80
80% TUNGSTEN

GRIPPER 3 SHAFTS | ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK | SLIMLINE CASE

04090  19G
Length: 45.34mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

XL BONUS PACK OF ACCESSORIES COMPRISING:
2 SETS OF GRIPPER SHAFTS
2 SETS OF POLYESTER FLIGHTS
6 FLIGHT PROTECTORS
6 SPARE GRIPPER RINGS
1 CHECKOUT CHART

03174  18G
Length: 42.35mm
Diameter: 6.35mm

03175  18G
Length: 43.23mm
Diameter: 6.17mm

PHASE 5
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 1996-1999

PHASE 6
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2008-2014

PHASE 5 LP
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2013

PHASE 1
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 1996-1999

PHASE 2
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 1999-2007

PHASE 3
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2003

PHASE 5
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2008-2014

PHASE 5 LP
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2013

PHASE 1
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 1996-1999

PHASE 2
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 1999-2007

PHASE 3
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2003

PHASE 5
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2008-2014

PHASE 5 LP
STEEL TIP VERSION USED ON TV 2013

 Unicorn sponsored
Phil Taylor for nearly
18 years from
1st April 1996 to
31st January 2014.
Over that time, Phil
used Unicorn designed
and manufactured
darts to win 12 World
Championships, over
70 major televised
tournaments and over
£4 million in win prize
money alone.

[See inside back cover for full cross-player ranges]
VALUE
PRECISION ENGINEERED. NO NONSENSE VALUE

CORE XL STRIKER®
TUNGSTEN
GRIPPER SHAFTS | BUDGET TUNGSTEN DART SETS | SLIMLINE CASE

- 02904 18G
  Length: 40.13mm
  Diameter: 6.66mm

- 02918 19G
  Length: 50.80mm
  Diameter: 6.88mm

- 23229 18G
  Length: 45.72mm
  Diameter: 6.58mm

- 23231 17G
  Length: 45.72mm
  Diameter: 6.35mm

XL BONUS PACK OF ACCESSORIES COMPRISING:
- 2 SETS OF GRIPPER SHAFTS
- 2 SETS OF POLYESTER FLIGHTS
- 8 FLIGHT PROTECTORS
- 6 SPARE GRIPPER RINGS
- 1 CHECKOUT CHART

CORE PLUS
TUNGSTEN
GRIPPER SHAFTS | ENGRAVED UNICORN HALLMARK | COMPLETE WITH DART WALLET

- 04214 17G
  Length: 45.72mm
  Diameter: 6.73mm

- 04215 19G
  Length: 45.72mm
  Diameter: 8.00mm

CORE PLUS
BLACK
COATED BRASS BARRELS | GRIPPER SHAFTS | COMPLETE WITH DART WALLET

- 04218 17G
  Length: 40.13mm

- 04219 19G
  Length: 50.80mm
**NEW**

**CORE PLUS RUBBERISED**
- COATED BRASS BARRELS
- GRIPPER SHAFTS
- COMPLETE WITH DART WALLET

**CORE PLUS**
- PRECISION MACHINED BRASS BARRELS
- GRIPPER SHAFTS
- COMPLETE WITH DART WALLET

**CORE**
- QUALITY ENGINEERING GRIPPER SHAFTS
- COMPLETE WITH DART WALLET

**CORE**
- PURE QUALITY BRASS GRIPPER SHAFTS
- VERY COMPACT FOOTPRINT FOR BEST SALES DENSITY

**BAR DARTS**
- BRASS
- ONLY SUPPLIED TO SPECIAL ORDER
- AVAILABLE IN A RANGE OF FLIGHT COLOURS
- 100 DARTS PER MASTER CARTON

**Length:** 50.65mm
**Diameter:** 6.25mm

**Length:** 50.65mm
**Diameter:** 6.00mm

**04251** 16G
**04252** 18G

**04222** 17G
**04223** 19G

**03673** 17G
Length: 50.65mm
Diameter: 6.25mm

**03674** 19G
Length: 50.65mm
Diameter: 6.00mm

**71506/B** 12G BLUE
**71506/BK** 12G BLACK
**71506/R** 12G RED
**71506/G** 12G GREEN
**71506/Y** 12G YELLOW
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MASS MERCHANT RANGE

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL UNICORN SALES OFFICE

NEW

SOFT TIP

MASS MERCHANT RANGE

CONCISE RANGE

CONCENTRATED TURNOVER

FULLY SEALED PACKS

71905
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71907 16G 71908 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71910 17G 71911 19G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71950 16G 71951 18G
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71914 16G 71915 18G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71919 15G 71920 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71923 16G 71924 18G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71927 16G 71928 18G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71922 18G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71935 18G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71942 18G
2 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

71944 17G
3 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77895
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77896
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

77897
6 SETS PER MASTER CARTON
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DARTBOARDS
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

UNICORN DARTBOARD RANGE
LEGENDARY BOARDS, UNPARALLELED QUALITY

ADDITIONAL COLOURED NUMBERS AVAILABLE
07990
07991
07992
07993
07995

ECLIPSE® HD2
BRISTLE

10 SETS PER MASTER CARTON

ECLIPSE® PRO2
BRISTLE

NEW

ECLIPSE WIRE (RIGHT)
THE ECLIPSE ADVANTAGE!

CONVENTIONAL WIRES (LEFT)

ECLIPSE WIRE (RIGHT)
THE ECLIPSE ADVANTAGE!

NEW

79448
3 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
SEAMLESS PLAYING SURFACE
CHAMPIONSHIP QUALITY BRISTLE DARTBOARD
TOURNAMENT REGULATION SEGMENTS
USED IN ALL PDC TOURNAMENTS
STAPLE-FREE CONSTRUCTION

79453
5 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
CHAMPIONSHIP QUALITY BRISTLE DARTBOARD
TOURNAMENT REGULATION SEGMENTS
STAPLE-FREE CONSTRUCTION

79483
5 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
CHAMPIONSHIP QUALITY BRISTLE BOARD
DESIGNED TO MAXIMISE AVERAGES
UNICORN HIGH TECHNOLOGY WIRING DESIGN
Completely staple-free construction
Ultra-slim segmentation system – 30% thinner than conventional round wire boards
Increased target area – especially in Doubles and Trebles
Ultra high visibility number ring and spider
Staple-free Bullseye

07980
07981
07982
07983

THE PDC BOARD OF CHOICE UNTIL 2022
UNICORN & PDC #TheWinningDouble

ECLIPSE® PRO
BRISTLE

FLAT PROFILE NUMBERS ON A PURE WHITE ROTATABLE NUMBER RING

SLIMMER BULLSEYE WIRE - INCREASES PLAYING AREA BY 14%

HIGH VISIBILITY MOULDED NUMBERS - FULLY REPLACEABLE
MATT BLACK NUMBER RING MINIMISES DISTRACTIONS
ULTRA-SLIM WIRE - NO EXTERNAL LEGS FOR HIGH DEFINITION RADIAL SPIDER

ULTRA-SLIM WIRE - INCREASES PLAYING AREA BY 14%

MOLDED NUMBERS - FULLY REPLACEABLE
FLAT PROFILE NUMBERS ON A PURE WHITE ROTATABLE NUMBER RING

SLIMMER BULLSEYE WIRE - INCREASES PLAYING AREA BY 14%

ULTRA-SLIM WIRE - NO EXTERNAL LEGS FOR HIGH DEFINITION RADIAL SPIDER
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UNICORNDARTS
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DARTBOARDS
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

UNICORN DARTBOARD RANGE
LEGENDARY BOARDS. UNPARALLELED QUALITY

ECLIPSE® HD TRAINER
BRISTLE

- ECLIPSE HD (LEFT)
- ECLIPSE HD TRAINER (RIGHT)
- SEAMLESS PLAYING SURFACE FOR HIGH SCORES
- 20/20 WHITE DIGITAL NUMBER RING
- SILVER SPIDER
- STAPLE-FREE SILVER BULLSEYE
- HD 79438
- 2 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
- DEDICATED PRACTICE BOARD
- ULTRA SLIM DOUBLES AND TREBLES
- PATENT PENDING

STRIKER®
BRISTLE

- 79383
- 5 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
- COMPETITION QUALITY BRISTLE BOARD
- HIGH QUALITY ROUND WIRE CONSTRUCTION
- SUPERSLIM™ WIRE FASTENERS TO INCREASE PLAYING AREA
- Staple-free Bullseye
- PDC endorsed

XL
PAPER

- 79085
- 6 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
- SIZE 17” X 3/4”
- FULL SIZE PLAYING SURFACE
- TOP QUALITY COILED PAPER DARTBOARD
- DOUBLE SIDED
- Complete with 2 sets of darts

ECLIPSE HD TRAINER (RIGHT)

ECLIPSE® HD TRAINER

STRIKER®

XL
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SOFT TIP ELECTRONIC DARTBOARDS

**NEW**

**ELECTRONIC SOFT TIP DARTBOARD**

- **79527**
  - 6 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
  - SUITABLE FOR UP TO 8 PLAYERS
  - 25 GAMES WITH 176 VARIATIONS
  - LED AUTOMATIC SCORING DISPLAY
  - Play against the computer feature
  - Includes 6 soft tip darts
  - Requires 3 AA batteries (not included)

**NEW**

**NON ELECTRONIC SOFT TIP DARTBOARD**

- **79596**
  - 6 BOARDS PER MASTER CARTON
  - SUITABLE FOR UP TO 8 PLAYERS
  - INCLUDES 6 SOFT TIP DARTS

SURROUNDS & CLAMPS

**NEW**

**SOLAR INTEGRATED ILLUMINATED PRO SURROUND**

- **79353**
  - ONE PER MASTER CARTON
  - INTEGRATED DARTBOARD SURROUND
  - NO ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
  - 360° NON-GLARE ILLUMINATION
  - PRO-SLIMLINE SURROUND INCLUDED
  - DURABLE FIBREGLASS OUTER SHELL
  - READY TO PLAY IN SECONDS
  - Dartboard not included

**NEW**

**PRO SLIMLINE HEAVY DUTY DARTBOARD SURROUND**

- **79305**
  - 5 PER MASTER CARTON
  - HEAVY DUTY BUT SLIMLINE PROTECTION RING
  - LIGHTWEIGHT INJECTION MOULDED PLASTIC
  - HIGH DENSITY MATERIAL HOLDS DART POINTS SECURELY
  - Virtually eliminates the risk of ‘bounce-outs’ from near misses
  - Protects surrounding area from accidental surface marks and damage
  - Clamps around a standard bristle dartboard with no fixings required
  - Dartboard not included
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**WORLD CHAMPION PLAYER SURROUND**

HEAVY DUTY DARTBOARD SURROUNDS

- 79374 RED
- 79375 BLUE
- 79376 WHITE
- 79378 GREEN
- 79373 BLACK

**PROFESSIONAL**

HEAVY DUTY DARTBOARD SURROUNDS

- 79363 BLUE
- 79360 RED
- 79361 BLACK

**STRIKER®**

EVA DARTBOARD SURROUND

- 79279

(DARTBOARD NOT INCLUDED)

ROBUST SPRING-LOADED CLAMP
SECURELY HOLDS A BRISTLE DARTBOARD
WALL MOUNTED
FIXING KIT AND FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED

Allows board to be rotated as required
Ideal for use in conjunction with Unicorn Dartboard Surrounds

**DARTBOARD WALL CLAMP**

- 79550 GARY ANDERSON
- 79551 RAYMOND VAN BARNEVELD

5 PER MASTER CARTON

ULTRA HEAVY DUTY
INJECTION MOULDED PLASTIC PROTECTION RING
HIGH DENSITY MATERIAL HOLDS DART POINTS SECURELY

Virtually eliminates the risk of 'bounce-outs' from near misses
Protects surrounding area from accidental surface marks and damage
Clamps around a standard bristle dartboard with no fixings required

**TEKNIK 360**

MAGNETIC DARTBOARD HOLDER

- 79427

6 HOLDERS PER MASTER CARTON

Patent No. GB2471337

CLEVER TWO PIECE ALL METAL DESIGN LOCATES BOARD SECURELY AND SAFELY ON WALL
INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION GIVES PRECISE ROTATION AND VERTICAL ALIGNMENT
EASY UP! SUPPLIED WITH FIXING KIT AND INSTRUCTIONS
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HOME DART CENTRES & CABINETS
PERFORMANCE, INNOVATION AND VALUE

46165
3 PER MASTER CARTON
FOLD OUT CONSTRUCTION FOR WALL PROTECTION
INTEGRATES 2 WIPE CLEAN SCOREBOARDS
UNICORN DB180 BRISTLE DARTBOARD
Complete with 2 sets of darts
PLUS Marker pen and wiper
PLUS Checkout Chart

46122
2 PER MASTER CARTON
STRIKER EVA DARTBOARD SURROUND
STRIKER BRISTLE DARTBOARD
Complete with 2 sets of darts

44136
2 CABINETS PER MASTER CARTON
WOODEN CABINET WITH SHAPED DOORS
WIPE-CLEAN WHITEBOARDS ON DOOR INNERS FOR SCORING
STRIKER BRISTLE DARTBOARD WITH SUPER SLIM™ WIRE FASTENERS AND STAPLE-FREE BULLSEYE
Complete with 2 sets of darts
PLUS Marker pen and wiper
PLUS Checkout Chart

46020
3 CABINETS PER MASTER CARTON
(DARTBOARD & DARTS NOT INCLUDED)
TOUGH, STYLISH ALUMINIUM FRAME
UNIQUE ADJUSTABLE FIXING SYSTEM
FITS 18" BRISTLE OR PAPER BOARDS FROM 3/4" TO 1 1/2" THICK
PLUS Checkout Chart and Oche

46122
2 PER MASTER CARTON
STRIKER EVA DARTBOARD SURROUND
STRIKER BRISTLE DARTBOARD
Complete with 2 sets of darts

STRIKER® BOARD & SURROUND

STRIKER® HOME DARTS CENTRE

DB180 HOME DARTS CENTRE

TEKNIK™ CABINET
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**NEW**

**DARTMATE TRI-STAND**

86720
MASTER PACK OF 1
FREE STANDING DART STAND
ROBUST CONSTRUCTION FOR GREAT STABILITY
FULLY PORTABLE AND FOLDS IN SECONDS
Dartboard and surround not included

**DARTMATE**

85139
MASTER PACK OF 1 (COMPRISSES 2 CARTONS)
136 X 16 X 17CM - STAND
12 X 51 X 51CM - CABINET
TOTAL WEIGHT WITH BOARD AND PRINTED CARTONS - 12KG
THE IMPROVED VERSION OF THE ORIGINAL FREE STANDING BOARD & CABINET
USED BY MOST OF THE WORLD’S BEST KNOWN PLAYERS
HOLDS THE BOARD AT THE REGULATION HEIGHT
Fully portable – folds down into 2 easily carried packs
Can be used anywhere
Ideal for exhibitions or practice
Complete with full instructions
Includes Eclipse Pro tournament bristle dartboard
Includes OcheMate

**PRO DARTMATE**

85178
MASTER PACK OF 1
(RAISED OCHE NOT INCLUDED)
106CM X 74CM X 4CM - 24KG
THE ULTIMATE FREE STANDING BOARD AND OCHE ASSEMBLY
STURDY CONSTRUCTION FOR MAXIMUM STABILITY
4 ADJUSTABLE FEET
Integral backboard with 2 scoreboards
Marker pen and wiper
Eclipse Pro dartboard
OcheMate
Strong zipped carry bag

**RAISED OCHE**

86656
MASTER PACK OF 3
63CM X 60CM X 4CM - 7KG
LIGHTWEIGHT
4 PIECE CLIP TOGETHER CONSTRUCTION
RAISED TOE LINE
Fully adjustable for length
Can be set to compensate for most thicknesses of skirting board
Complete with zipped carry bag

**SCORBOARD**

46003
MASTER PACK OF 1
SIZE 408 X 50MM
(15⅕ X 22½" APPROX)
EXTRA LARGE WIPE
CLEAN SCOREBOARD
COMPLETE WITH MARKER PEN
MAGNETIC WIPER PARK

**UNICORN ON TOUR**

46001
MASTER PACK OF 1
48CM X 48CM X 18CM - 7KG
The ultra portable system that enables you to use your dartboard in virtually any location that has a door!
The system comprises:
- UNICORN ECLIPSE PRO BOARD
- UNICORN OCHEMATE FOR PRECISE SET-UP
- UNICORN SHORT OCHE MAT
Dartboard mounting with adjustable door fixing and external safety warning notice
Complete with specially designed convenient carry bag

**UNICORN ON TOUR**

46001
MASTER PACK OF 1
48CM X 48CM X 18CM - 7KG
The ultra portable system that enables you to use your dartboard in virtually any location that has a door!
The system comprises:
- UNICORN ECLIPSE PRO BOARD
- UNICORN OCHEMATE FOR PRECISE SET-UP
- UNICORN SHORT OCHE MAT
Dartboard mounting with adjustable door fixing and external safety warning notice
Complete with specially designed convenient carry bag

**PROFESSIONAL**

8655
MASTER PACK OF 1
HEAVY DUTY RUBBER DART MAT
INTERNATIONAL THROWING LINE MARKED AS WELL AS BFT LINE

**STRIKER® DART MAT**

86669
MASTER PACK OF 1
LIGHTWEIGHT EVA DART MAT
INTERNATIONAL THROWING LINE MARKED AS WELL AS BFT LINE

**SCOREBOARD**

46003
MASTER PACK OF 1
SIZE 408 X 50MM
(15⅕ X 22½" APPROX)
EXTRA LARGE WIPE
CLEAN SCOREBOARD
COMPLETE WITH MARKER PEN
MAGNETIC WIPER PARK

**OCHATE**

86053
MASTER PACK OF 1
SELF ADHESIVE OCHE
Unicorn brings you the latest innovation in flight technology with the all new X Flight. Introducing the world's first 3-piece polymer flight system. Using a durable polymer body and wing combined with a robust polycarbonate shaft guarantees a perfect 90° flight angle that rotates to allow following darts an unrestricted passage.

The X Flight Kit comes complete with a clear polycarbonate shaft, black body and white wing. Both body and wing are available in additional colours allowing you to personalise your X Flight system to your own colour combination.

**ALL X FLIGHT ITEMS**
12 SETS PER MASTER PACK

**X FLIGHT™ SHAFT**

- **SHORT**
  - Length: 22.0mm
  - Weight: 0.70g
- **MEDIUM**
  - Length: 28.0mm
  - Weight: 0.60g
- **LONG**
  - Length: 35.0mm
  - Weight: 0.75g

**X FLIGHT™ WING**

- **SHORT**
  - Length: 21.0mm
  - Weight: 0.50g
- **MEDIUM**
  - Length: 28.0mm
  - Weight: 0.60g
- **LONG**
  - Length: 35.0mm
  - Weight: 0.75g

**X FLIGHT™ BODY**

- **SHORT**
  - Length: 21.0mm
  - Weight: 0.50g
- **MEDIUM**
  - Length: 28.0mm
  - Weight: 0.60g
- **LONG**
  - Length: 35.0mm
  - Weight: 0.75g

**SMALL THREAD**

**X FLIGHT™ KIT**

- **3 WHITE WINGS**
- **3 BLACK BODIES**
- **3 CLEAR LONG SHAFTS**

- **X FLIGHT™ WING**
  - Weight: 0.50g
- **X FLIGHT™ BODY**
  - Weight: 0.50g
- **X FLIGHT™ SHAFT**
  - Weight: 0.75g

**X FLIGHT™ KIT**

- **09800**
  - Weight: 1.95g

**ALL X FLIGHT ITEMS**

12 SETS PER MASTER PACK

**NEW**
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**THE UNILAB FLIGHT SELECTOR TABLE**

**THE UNIBOFFIN EXPLAINS...**

The right flights for you must match your particular darts, producing enough aerodynamic lift to stabilise them in-flight but not so much as to throw them off-course. UniLab and Unicorn Sigma darts use sophisticated mathematics to achieve this matching, but you can try yourself using the following table, some experimentation, and maybe a UniLab Flight Selector Kit!

The table below lists the surface area for current Unicorn flight shapes, a Lift Factor relative to the highest lift, Big Wing flights, and a related Stability Factor. Flight weight also affects stability and, although the Stability Factor shown is for a standardised material, the table’s last row shows the weight of a representative Plus flight in different materials. Heavier materials provide slightly less stability but improved durability, Maestro additionally offers more rigidity and therefore consistency of flight, and Q aims to provide this in a lighter flight.

There are no hard-and-fast rules on flights matching, but as a hint to using the table, if your darts are landing in the board at varying angles, try a higher stability flight, if they’re landing true, a smaller, lower lift flight may improve accuracy, land flatter, and reduce bed-blocking.

**FLIGHT SHAPE AREA cm² LIFT FACTOR STABILITY FACTOR CHARACTERISTICS & COMMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flight Shape</th>
<th>Area cm²</th>
<th>Lift Factor</th>
<th>Stability Factor</th>
<th>Characteristics &amp; Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big Wing XL</td>
<td>47.658</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>The most lift from the biggest flight!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Wing</td>
<td>44.743</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>Increasingly popular - the table baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plus</td>
<td>39.674</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>The all-purpose compromise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fin</td>
<td>38.716</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>An extra take off from a retro rocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xtra</td>
<td>36.322</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>Works well with a straight throw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shield</td>
<td>34.979</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>Shields against instability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slim</td>
<td>32.846</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>Works well with a flatter, direct throw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DXM</td>
<td>26.985</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>A trim of the slim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sigma Flights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flight Shape</th>
<th>Area cm²</th>
<th>Lift Factor</th>
<th>Stability Factor</th>
<th>Characteristics &amp; Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One</td>
<td>37.519</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>Stability-optimised stall-resistant design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>29.264</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>For accuracy with side-loading shafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Pro</td>
<td>25.265</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>Shorter for accuracy with end-loaders only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEIGHT OF A PLUS FLIGHT IN DIFFERENT MATERIALS (gms) SIGMA RANGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Sigma Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SuperTrue .125</td>
<td>Core .75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.125</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.100</td>
<td>0.75g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maestro .100</td>
<td>0.65g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Maestro .125</td>
<td>0.75g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dura .100</td>
<td>0.65g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro .100</td>
<td>0.60g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Pro .100</td>
<td>0.48g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEE TABLE BELOW FOR FLIGHT SHAPE SYMBOLS**

Refer to symbols, Select P BX B S X D F or SH, Quote item number. Flights are supplied blister carded, 12 sets per pack.
SELECTING UNICORN FLIGHTS
UNICORN FLIGHT DESIGNS ARE UNIQUE AND ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM UNICORN

SIGMA™ .100
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY. PERFORMANCE ENHANCING.
100 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS

SUPER-WAVE RIBBED FLIGHTS. INCREASED RIGIDITY, BETTER FLIGHT STABILITY.
100 & 75 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS

SUPER MAESTRO® .125
SUPER RIGID. ULTRA DURABLE.
125 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS
SELECTING UNICORN FLIGHTS
UNICORN FLIGHT DESIGNS ARE UNIQUE AND ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM UNICORN

MAESTRO® .100
THE CHOICE OF MANY TEAM UNICORN PROFESSIONALS. 33% THICKER THAN CORE.75 FOR INCREASED RIGIDITY.
100 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS

SUPERTRUE .125
TRUE 90° ANGLE. EASY INSERTION. LIGHT BUT DURABLE POLYMER. INTEGRATED SPRING SLOT.
125 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS. SUPERTRUE.125 FLIGHTS ARE SUPPLIED CLAM PACKED, 10 SETS PER PACK

NOW AVAILABLE IN SLIM
SUPERTRUE .125
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SELECTING UNICORN FLIGHTS

UNICORN FLIGHT DESIGNS ARE UNIQUE AND ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM UNICORN.

UNICORN CORE .75

STRIKING HOLOGRAM, METALLIC & PHOTO-REALISTIC POLYESTER FLIGHTS.

75 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS
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CORE .75

STRIKING HOLOGRAM, METALLIC & PHOTO-REALISTIC POLYESTER FLIGHTS.

75 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS
SELECTING UNICORN FLIGHTS
UNICORN FLIGHT DESIGNS ARE UNIQUE AND ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM UNICORN

CORE .75
STRIKING HOLOGRAM, METALLIC & PHOTO-REALISTIC POLYESTER FLIGHTS.
75 MICRON NOMINAL MATERIAL THICKNESS
SHAFTS
REPEAT CONSUMABLES

SIGMA™ / PHASE 5

SHORT
Length: 34.4mm
Weight: 0.78g

MEDIUM
Length: 44.2mm
Weight: 1.03g

SMALL THREAD

SIGMA™ XR

RED
7897

BLACK
7895

GREEN
7898

WHITE
7896

PINK
7899

BLUE
7860

SIGMA™ CR

OPTIMISED CARBON POLYMER MIX
LIGHT, STRONG, FLEXIBLE
SIGMA CERTIFIED

78654 SHORT
Length: 44.3mm
Weight: 0.67g
SMALL THREAD

SIGMA™ ONE

SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED RIGID SHAFTS
OPTIMISED FOR USE WITH SIGMA ONE DARTS

78525 SHORT
Length: 34.6mm
Weight: 0.78g

78526 MEDIUM
Length: 44.2mm
Weight: 1.03g
SMALL THREAD

PHASE 5 / SIGMA™ SHAFTS
Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread

XL™ TI

100% TITANIUM | ULTRA STRONG | VIRTUALLY UNBREAKABLE

BLACK
78294

BLUE
78296

SMALL THREAD

XL™ ANODISED ALUMINIUM

ANODISED ALUMINIUM ALLOY SHAFT

NATURAL
78293

BLACK
78295

BLUE
78296

SMALL THREAD

XL™ ALUMINIUM

PRECISION NATURAL ALUMINIUM ALLOY SHAFT

WHITE
78598

PINK
78599

GREEN
78597

RED
78595

BLACK
78596

SMALL THREAD

XL™ PLUS

ULTRA LONG LIFE | RETAINS FLEXIBILITY | RECOVERS SHAPE

78290 SHORT
Length: 35.1mm
Weight: 1.15g

78291 MEDIUM
Length: 45.6mm
Weight: 1.32g
SMALL THREAD

XL™ SHAFTS
Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread
MAESTRO®
DIAMOND CUT ANODISED ALUMINIUM ALLOY SHAFT
10% LONGER THAN STANDARD 46MM SHAFTS

MACHINA™
DEEP MACHINED ALUMINIUM
GREAT BACK END GRIP FOR CONTROL

GT ALUMINIUM
ANODISED ALUMINIUM SHAFTS
KNUREALED DESIGN FOR EXTRA GRIP

TWIST™
PRECISION MACHINE
GREAT BACK END GRIP FOR CONTROL

WORLD CHAMPION™
SPIRAL DIAMOND CUT ANODISED ALUMINIUM ALLOY

ALI 360™
ALUMINIUM DART SHAFTS WITH FULLY ROTATING TOPS
LONGER SLOTS GIVE GREATER FLIGHT ENGAGEMENT

CHECKOUT®
FLEXIBLE MOULDED SHAFTS ANODISED ALUMINIUM TOPS

ALUMINIUM SHAFTS
Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread

JETSTE®
SLIM, LIGHT, DURABLE HARDENED, TEMPERED, PLATED STEEL SHAFT WITH ACETAL CO-POLYMER ADAPTOR AND REPLACEABLE JET TOPS

JET TOPS
FOR JETSTE®

THREAD WASHERS WITH APPLICATOR

SPECIALIST
Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread
### SLIKSTIK® +
**NOW AVAILABLE IN TWO LENGTHS** | **HIGH FLEX STRENGTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT</th>
<th>MEDIUM (SHOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 56.4mm</td>
<td>L: 72.3mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 0.46g</td>
<td>W: 0.70g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74121</td>
<td>74140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74123</td>
<td>74194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74129</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### SLIKSTIK® + ALUMINIUM
**ULTRA LIGHT ANODISED ALUMINIUM ADAPTOR** | **CHOICE OF COLOURS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT</th>
<th>MEDIUM (SHOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 65.5mm</td>
<td>L: 74.5mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 1.00g</td>
<td>W: 1.27g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74431</td>
<td>74441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74432</td>
<td>74442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74435</td>
<td>74445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74436</td>
<td>74446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74437</td>
<td>74447</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### SLIKSTIK® SHAFTS
**PROBABLY THE BEST DART SHAFT IN THE WORLD**

- Ultra longlife
- 21st century material
- Retains shape and flexibility
- Perfect in-flight balance

### Easiest possible side-load action
Flight held securely
Built-in flight protector
Choice of lengths

### Easiest possible side-load action
Flight held securely
Built-in flight protector
Choice of lengths

### CRISTAL CLEAR STEMS,
ULTRA-DURABLE POLYCARBONATE

### LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINIUM FLIGHT HOLDER FOR EXTREME FLIGHT GRIP

### NOW AVAILABLE IN TWO LENGTHS

**SHORT** | **MEDIUM (SHOWN)**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 34.4mm</td>
<td>L: 44.2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 0.78g</td>
<td>W: 1.03g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78741</td>
<td>78727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78742</td>
<td>78734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78743</td>
<td>78735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78744</td>
<td>78737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78745</td>
<td>78732</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### Gripper® 3 Mirage
**MOULDED SHAFTS** | **EASY-FLIGHT LOAD** | **SUPER LOCK FLIGHT HOLD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT</th>
<th>MEDIUM (SHOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 34.4mm</td>
<td>L: 44.2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 0.78g</td>
<td>W: 1.03g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78746</td>
<td>78729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78747</td>
<td>78730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78749</td>
<td>78732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78748</td>
<td>78731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78631</td>
<td>78632</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### Gripper® 3 Two-Tone
**MOULDED SHAFTS** | **EASY-FLIGHT LOAD** | **SUPER LOCK FLIGHT HOLD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT</th>
<th>MEDIUM (SHOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 34.4mm</td>
<td>L: 44.2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 0.78g</td>
<td>W: 1.03g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78755</td>
<td>78756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78757</td>
<td>78758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78759</td>
<td>78760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74121</td>
<td>74140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74123</td>
<td>74194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74129</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74126</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74125</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74124</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74123</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74121</td>
<td>74140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74123</td>
<td>74194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74129</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74126</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74125</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74124</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74123</td>
<td>74187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### Gripper® 360 Two-Tone
**GRIPPER TWO-TONE SHAFT** | **360˚ ROTATING SHAFTS** | **ALLOY TIPPED FLIGHT HOLDERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHORT</th>
<th>MEDIUM (SHOWN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L: 60.0mm</td>
<td>L: 44.9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W: 1.15g</td>
<td>W: 1.38g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78764</td>
<td>78768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78765</td>
<td>78769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78766</td>
<td>78770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78767</td>
<td>78771</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SMALL THREAD**

### Gripper® Zero Degrees
**NEW**
**CRYSTAL CLEAR STEMS,**
**ULTRA-DURABLE POLYCARBONATE**

### Lightweight aluminium flight holder for extreme flight grip

### Moulded Shafts
Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread

---

**Shaft lengths stated exclude the thread**
SPARE STEEL TIPS
IMPORTANT REPEAT SALES

CONVERTA 360 SPARE POINTS
CONVERTS SOFT TIP DARTS TO STEEL TIP IN SECONDS
POINTS ROTATE ALLOWING FOLLOWING DARTS TO DEFLECT
SETS OF 3 PACKED IN DOZENS OF ONE LENGTH, ONE COLOUR

78589  SHORT RED  Lengths Short: 7/8”
78590  SHORT BLACK  Lengths Short: 7/8”
78593  LONG RED  Lengths Long: 1 1/8”
78594  LONG BLACK  Lengths Long: 1 1/8”

UNITOOL 1
QUICK AND EASY REPOINTING TOOL
FOR USE WITH ALL UNICORN DARTS AND POINTS
WILL NOT PUT A STRAIN ON THE DART

78030  SIGMA™ ZERO D 25mm Plain
78031  SIGMA™ ZERO D 25mm Grooved
78040  SIGMA™ ZERO D 28mm Plain
78041  SIGMA™ ZERO D 28mm Grooved

SIGMA™ ZERO D TITANIUM NOSE CONES
ALL FITTED WITH STEEL POINTS
SETS OF 3 PACKED IN DOZENS OF ONE LENGTH

78045  SIGMA™ ZERO D CR 25mm Plain
78044  SIGMA™ ZERO D CR 25mm Finger Grip
78055  SIGMA™ ZERO D CR 28mm Plain
78056  SIGMA™ ZERO D CR 28mm Finger Grip

SIGMA™ ZERO D CR NOSE CONES
ALL FITTED WITH STEEL POINTS
SETS OF 3 PACKED IN DOZENS OF ONE LENGTH

78017  NEEDLE BLACK 5 GROOVE POINTS
78008  NEEDLE STANDARD 6 GROOVE POINTS
78013  NEEDLE EXTRA LONG 6 GROOVE POINTS
78016  NEEDLE EXTRA LONG POINTS
78015  STANDARD FINGER GRIP POINTS

SIGMA™ ULTRA Ti NOSE CONES
ALL FITTED WITH STEEL POINTS
SETS OF 3 PACKED IN DOZENS OF ONE LENGTH

78081  SIGMA™ ULTRA Ti NOSE CONE 28mm Plain
78082  SIGMA™ ULTRA Ti NOSE CONE 28mm 3 Grooved
78083  SIGMA™ ULTRA Ti NOSE CONE 28mm LP Grip

REPLACEMENT POINTS WITH ENGINEERED GRIPS

78024  STANDARD KNURED GRIP POINTS
78019  STANDARD BOARD GRIP POINTS
78003
78007
78037
78038
CARDS OF 3 OF A PATTERN:

Available in Black and Pink
46094  Black 1 Per Pack
46141  Pink 1 Per Pack

Assured alignment of point and barrel
Complete with 6 standard, 6 short, 6 finger and 6 board points

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/UNICORNDARTS
SPARE SOFT TIPS
TO SPECIAL ORDER ONLY, SPARE TIPS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN BAGS OF 1,000 AS FOLLOWS:

**CHECKOUT® SOFT TIPS**

- 79181 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR PURPLE SML 50 UP
- 79182 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR SML 50 UP
- 79183 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR BLACK SML 50 UP
- 79184 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR ROSSO SML 50 UP
- 79185 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR BLUE SML 50 UP

**SIGMA™ SOFT TIPS**

- 79023 VALUE BLISTER OF 50 ASSORTED RED/BLACK
- 79036 CANISTER OF 200 ASSORTED RED/BLACK
- 40061 BULK PACK OF 1,000 BLACK ONLY
- 79079 FINGER GRIP BLACK - 50 UP

**MIRAGE CONTOUR SOFT TIPS**

TRANSPARENT MOULDED SOFT TIP | AVAILABLE IN BLISTER PACK OF 50 PCS | DIRECT SHIPMENT ONLY

- CONTOUR LONG SMALL
  - 40020 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG WHITE SML
  - 40021 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLACK SML
  - 40022 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON YELLOW SML
  - 40024 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLUE SML
  - 40025 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG RED SML
  - 40027 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON PINK SML

- CHECKOUT SMALL
  - 40061 CHECKOUT TIPS - BLACK SML

- CHECKOUT FINGER GRIP
  - 40260 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP WHITE
  - 40261 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP BLACK

**TEKKNIK SMALL**

- 40040 TEKKNIK TIPS - WHITE SML
- 40041 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLACK SML
- 40042 TEKKNIK TIPS - NEON YELLOW SML
- 40044 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLUE SML
- 40045 TEKKNIK TIPS - RED SML

- 79026 SIGMA SPARE TIPS (CLEAR) 50 UP

**SPARE SOFT TIPS**

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK IN THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENTS:

- 79181 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR PURPLE SML 50 UP
- 79182 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR SML 50 UP
- 79183 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR BLACK SML 50 UP
- 79184 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR ROSSO SML 50 UP
- 79185 CONTOUR LONG - CLEAR BLUE SML 50 UP

- 79023 VALUE BLISTER OF 50 ASSORTED RED/BLACK
- 79036 CANISTER OF 200 ASSORTED RED/BLACK
- 40061 BULK PACK OF 1,000 BLACK ONLY
- 79079 FINGER GRIP BLACK - 50 UP

- CONTOUR LONG SMALL
  - 40020 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG WHITE SML
  - 40021 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLACK SML
  - 40022 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON YELLOW SML
  - 40024 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLUE SML
  - 40025 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG RED SML
  - 40027 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON PINK SML

- CHECKOUT SMALL
  - 40061 CHECKOUT TIPS - BLACK SML

- CHECKOUT FINGER GRIP
  - 40260 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP WHITE
  - 40261 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP BLACK

- TEKKNIK SMALL
  - 40040 TEKKNIK TIPS - WHITE SML
  - 40041 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLACK SML
  - 40042 TEKKNIK TIPS - NEON YELLOW SML
  - 40044 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLUE SML
  - 40045 TEKKNIK TIPS - RED SML

- 79026 SIGMA SPARE TIPS (CLEAR) 50 UP

THESE 2 ITEMS NOW TO BE HELD IN STOCK IN NOTTS

TRANSPARENT MOULDED SOFT TIP | AVAILABLE IN BLISTER PACK OF 50 PCS | DIRECT SHIPMENT ONLY

- CONTOUR LONG SMALL
  - 40020 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG WHITE SML
  - 40021 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLACK SML
  - 40022 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON YELLOW SML
  - 40024 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG BLUE SML
  - 40025 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG RED SML
  - 40027 CONTOUR TIPS - LONG NEON PINK SML

- CHECKOUT SMALL
  - 40061 CHECKOUT TIPS - BLACK SML

- CHECKOUT FINGER GRIP
  - 40260 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP WHITE
  - 40261 CHECKOUT TIPS - FINGER GRIP BLACK

- TEKKNIK SMALL
  - 40040 TEKKNIK TIPS - WHITE SML
  - 40041 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLACK SML
  - 40042 TEKKNIK TIPS - NEON YELLOW SML
  - 40044 TEKKNIK TIPS - BLUE SML
  - 40045 TEKKNIK TIPS - RED SML

- 79026 SIGMA SPARE TIPS (CLEAR) 50 UP

THESE 2 ITEMS NOW TO BE HELD IN STOCK IN NOTTS
ACCESSORIES

**IMPORTANT REPEAT SALES**

**CONTAINS 1 CHECKOUT CARD, 8 SETS OF FLIGHTS, 6 SLIKSTIK SHAFTS, 9 GRIPPER SHAFTS, 6 XL SHAFTS, 48 OZONES LOCKING RINGS, 48 FLIGHT PROTECTORS AND 1 JIFFY DART SHARPENER**

46111 3 KITS PER MASTER CARTON

**MAESTRO® DARTS TUNE-UP KIT**

**FLIGHTMATES**

- 12 FLIGHTMATES PER PACK

**NEATLY STORES NEW OR USED FLIGHTS**

**PROTECTS THEM AGAINST DAMAGE**

**HOLDS UP TO 12 FLIGHTS**

**JIFFY DART SHARPENER IN HANDY RUBBERISED KEYRING**

76005 BLISTER PACKED 12 PER PACK

**FLIGHT PROTECTORS**

- 78222 CLEAR 8 PROTECTORS PER CARD 12 PER PACK
- 78225 BLACK 8 PROTECTORS PER CARD 12 PER PACK

**PRO FLIGHT PROTECTORS**

- LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINIUM
- CLIPS OVER THE TOP OF THE DART FLIGHT
- PROTECTS FLIGHT FROM DAMAGE FROM FOLLOWING DART

**THE ORIGINAL ABRASIVE SHARPENING STONE**

- BEST QUALITY VITRIFIED SILICON CARBIDE
- DOUBLE ENDED FOR TWICE THE LIFE

76002 BLISTER PACKED 12 PER PACK

**THE SMALLEST DARTS IN THE WORLD**

- PURE 24 CARAT GOLD PLATED BARRELS

75500 12 SETS PER PACK
6 X RED PER PACK
6 X BLUE PER PACK

**CHECKOUT® POCKET CARD**

77000 SIZE 2 1/4” X 4 1/8” APPROX.
(57MM X 105MM)

- BEST WAYS TO FINISH.
- DOUBLE SIDED

**GOLDEN MATCH®**

- THE SMALLEST DARTS IN THE WORLD
**WALLETS & CASES**

VERSATILE • STYLISH • TOTAL PROTECTION

**ICON CASE**

Contemporary ergonomic design with soft feel cover

46251 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

**PRO MAXI WALLET**

14 ACCESSORY POCKETS FOR SPARE SHAFTS, FLIGHTS AND SUNDRIES

Velcro fastening inner pouch
Luxury interior
Elasticated dart carrier
Holds a set of darts fully loaded
Aluminium carabiner belt hook

46205 3 WALLETS PER MASTER CARTON

**PRO MIDI WALLET**

Specially designed compartments for flights and a full range of accessories
Aluminium carabiner belt hook

46206 3 WALLETS PER MASTER CARTON

**3D WALLET**

14 ACCESSORY POCKETS FOR SPARE SHAFTS, FLIGHTS AND SUNDRIES

Velcro fastening inner pouch
Elasticated dart carrier
Holds a set of darts fully loaded
Velcro belt loop

46049 UNICORN
46156 RAYMOND VAN BARNEVELD
46176 GARY ANDERSON

3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

DARTS AND ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED

**MAXI WALLET**

COMPACT SIZE DISGUISES HUGE AND VERSATILE STORAGE CAPACITY

CONVENIENT 3 SIDED ZIP FASTENING ALLOWS FOLD FLAT OPENING FOR EASY ACCESS

46049 UNICORN
46156 RAYMOND VAN BARNEVELD
46176 GARY ANDERSON

3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

DARTS AND ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED

**MIDI WALLET**

COMPACT VERSION OF THE BEST SELLING MAXI WALLET

VERSATILE AND SECURE STORAGE

HOLDS DARTS FULLY LOADED

3 sided zipped openings for easy access

46114 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

**3D WALLET**

TARDIS LIKE CAPACITY IN 3 ZIPPERED COMPARTMENTS

INTEGRAL FITTINGS TO STORE DARTS, FLIGHTS AND SHAFTS

PADDLED SECTIONS OFFER GREAT PROTECTION

Specially designed compartments for flights and a full range of accessories

46090 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

DARTS AND ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED

**UNICORN**

COMPACT SIZE DISGUISES HUGE AND VERSATILE STORAGE CAPACITY

CONVENIENT 3 SIDED ZIP FASTENING ALLOWS FOLD FLAT OPENING FOR EASY ACCESS

46049 UNICORN
46156 RAYMOND VAN BARNEVELD
46176 GARY ANDERSON

3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

DARTS AND ACCESSORIES NOT INCLUDED

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/ UNICORNDARTS
WALLETS & CASES
VERSATILE • STYLISH • TOTAL PROTECTION

CONTENDER XL HARD CASE
TOTAL PROTECTION FOR YOUR DARTS
HOLDS A SET OF DARTS FULLY LOADED
STORAGE FOR A COMPLETE RANGE OF SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

14 ACCESSORY POCKETS FOR SPARE SHAFTS, FLIGHTS AND SUNDRIES
Velcro fastening inner pouch
Elasticated dart carrier
Holds a set of darts fully loaded
Velcro belt loop

46139 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

FAJITA WALLET
IT’S HOT! IT’S A WRAP!
CONVENIENT, COMPACT AND SECURE
HOLD ONE SET OF DARTS

Special compartments for flights, shafts, tips and accessories
Detachable zipped pocket for spares
Detachable Unicorn pocket dart caddy

46140 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

CONTENDER HARD CASE
TOTAL PROTECTION FOR YOUR DARTS
HOLDS A SET OF DARTS FULLY LOADED
LOTS OF STORAGE FOR SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

CONTAINS 16 FLIGHT PROTECTORS, 2 SETS OF XL ALUMINIUM SHAFTS, 1 SET OF XL SHAFTS, JIFFY DART SHARPENER AND 3 SETS OF FLIGHTS

46098 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

MAESTRO® WALLET
BIG CAPACITY FOLDING WALLET WITH VELCRO CLOSURE
COMPLETE WITH UNIQUE REMOVABLE UNICORN POCKET DART CADDY

46207 3 WALLETS PER MASTER CARTON

DARTSAK WALLET
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
HOLDS 2 SETS OF DARTS PLUS FLIGHTS AND SHAFTS
LIGHTWEIGHT DURABLE NYLON

MAXI WALLET
COMPACT SIZE DISGUISES HUGE AND VERSATILE STORAGE CAPACITY
CONVENIENT 3 SIDED ZIP FASTENING ALLOWS FOLD FLAT OPENING FOR EASY ACCESS

CONTAINS 16 FLIGHT PROTECTORS, 2 SETS OF XL ALUMINIUM SHAFTS, 1 SET OF XL SHAFTS, JIFFY DART SHARPENER AND 3 SETS OF FLIGHTS

46098 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

PROTECTS YOUR DARTS FROM DAMAGING DROPS AND IMPACTS

46125 PINK
46128 AUTOGRAPH
46126 FUCHSIA
3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

46139 3 CASES PER MASTER CARTON
WALLETS & CASES
VERSATILE • STYLISH • TOTAL PROTECTION

46143 6 FOBS PER MASTER CARTON

Pocket Dart Fob
Convenient Compact Size
3 Compartments
1 External Flight/Accessory Compartment

44640 6 CASES PER MASTER CARTON

Wooden Dart Case
Made from selected hardwoods
Traditional crushproof design
Holds darts with flights assembled

SHIRTS
Comfort & Freedom of Movement

Polyurethane finish

Breathable Polyester Material
3 Button Placket
Ribbed Collar
Contrast stitching detail
Insert pocket to left chest
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Black, Blue, Red & White

(Breathable Polyester Material
3 Button Placket
Ribbed Collar
Contrast stitching detail
Insert pocket to left chest
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Black, Blue, Red & White

(Breathable Polyester Material
3 Button Placket
Ribbed Collar
Contrast stitching detail
Insert pocket to left chest
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Black, Blue, Red & White

(Breathable Polyester Material
3 Button Placket
Ribbed Collar
Contrast stitching detail
Insert pocket to left chest
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Black, Blue, Red & White

(Breathable Polyester Material
3 Button Placket
Ribbed Collar
Contrast stitching detail
Insert pocket to left chest
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Black, Blue, Red & White

MENS SIZE

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE XLARGE XXLARGE XXXLARGE XXXXLARGE

TO FIT CHEST
36" - 38" 39" - 41" 42" - 43" 44" - 46" 47" - 50" 51" - 53" 54" - 56"

COLOURS

BLACK BLUE RED WHITE

Small R3BRS R3BRS R3BRM R3BRM
Medium R3BKL R3BKL R3BKL R3BKL
LXarge R3BKOL R3BKOL R3BKOL R3BKOL
XX Large R3BKXOL R3BKXOL R3BKXOL R3BKXOL
XXX Large R3BKXXOL R3BKXXOL R3BKXXOL R3BKXXOL
Small Boys R3JBS R3JBS TO FIT CHEST - 33"
Medium Boys R3JBM R3JBM TO FIT CHEST - 35"
Large Boys R3JBL R3JBL TO FIT CHEST - 37"

COLOURS

BLACK/RED/RED NAVY/BLUE/RED

Small R4BRS R4BRS B4NBS
Medium R4BRM R4BRM B4NBK
Large R4BRL R4BRL B4NBK
X Large R4BRXL R4BRXL B4NBK
XX Large R4BRXXL R4BRXXL B4NBK
XXX Large R4BRXXXL R4BRXXXL B4NBK

TEAM DART SHIRT

Micro Tuk 3 Lightweight
Breathable Polyester Material
Mesh to the neck and underarms for cooling and comfort
Zip Collar
Sublimated gradient print
Contrast stitching detail
Unicorn logo to right chest
Colours - Blue, Red & White

(see men’s size chart above for measurements)

PRO DART SHIRT

(see men’s size chart above for measurements)

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/ UNICORNDARTS
POSTERS
POSTER SIZE 59.5CM X 42CM PORTRAIT OR 42CM X 59.5CM LANDSCAPE

PLAYER STATISTICS

TEAM UNICORN

WAYS TO FINISH

STICKERS / BADGES

86681 RAYMOND VAN BARNEVELD

86682 GARY ANDERSON

86519 JOHN LOWE

86671 BOB ANDERSON

86680 TEAM UNICORN

86673 WORLD CHAMPION WAYS TO FINISH

86018 WINDOW/SHELF STICKER 30CM X 8CM

85061 SEW-ON UNICORN BADGE 12CM X 3CM

85156 SELF ADHESIVE UNICORN BADGE 6CM X 2CM

See www.unicorn-darts.com for latest product news and updates

©2011 Unicorn Products Ltd   ITEM 86515

©2015  Unicorn Products Ltd    ITEM 86672    Designed in England    Made in China
IN-STORE DISPLAYS
SMART THINKING. SMART IN-STORE

86405
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO MAXIMISE THE DISPLAY CAPACITY FOR UNICORN’S 4 DART PACK FORMATS IN THE 2017 RANGE
FULLY ADJUSTABLE, IT WILL STILL HOLD A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF DARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN ALL UNICORN PACKAGING FORMATS
IN STANDARD FORMAT IT IS SUPPLIED WITH PROVISION FOR 3 ROWS OF DARTS AND 2 ROWS OF ACCESSORIES

Lockable dart display bars available to order
Additional standard and accessory bars available to order
Base has capacity for 8 dartboards
De-mountable promotional side display panels will be available on a periodic basis
Width at base 750mm Height 2000mm Depth at base 553mm (Side wing graphics plus 280mm x2)

86404
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO MAXIMISE THE DISPLAY CAPACITY FOR UNICORN’S 4 DART PACK FORMATS IN THE 2017 RANGE
FULLY ADJUSTABLE, IT WILL STILL HOLD A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF DARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN ALL UNICORN PACKAGING FORMATS
IN STANDARD FORMAT IT IS SUPPLIED WITH PROVISION FOR 2 ROWS OF DARTS AND 2 ROWS OF ACCESSORIES
Lockable dart display bars available to order
Additional standard and accessory bars available to order
Spot Light kits available to order
Free standing for counter display or can be wall hung
De-mountable promotional side display panels will be available on a periodic basis
Width 600mm Height 1000mm Depth 302mm (Side wings graphics plus 261mm x2)

86420
ALL THE FEATURES OF 86405 BUT IN A SLIMLINE UNIT.
SUPPLIED WITH PROVISION FOR 4 ROWS OF DARTS AND 2 ROWS OF ACCESSORIES.
BASE HAS CAPACITY FOR 7 DARTBOARDS
Width at base 496mm Height 2000mm Depth at base 532mm

86423 ACCESSORY DISPLAY BAR - SLIM (86420 ONLY)

85116  FRED SLAT WALL HEADER

FRED 2 FLOOR STANDING DISPLAY UNIT

86410  SECURITY BAR - FITS ANY ROW (86405 AND 86404 ONLY)

86412  ACCESSORY DISPLAY BAR (86405 AND 86404 ONLY)

FRED 2 WALL MOUNTED COUNTER DISPLAY UNIT

86411 STANDARD HOOK
86421 HOOK STOP RELEASER
86422 PACK OF 10 HOOK STOPS

FRED SLIMLINE FLOOR STANDING DISPLAY UNIT

UNIVERSAL FRED 2 DISPLAY UNIT ITEMS

WWW.UNICORN-DARTS.COM/
### CROSS-PLAYER RANGES AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEEL TIP</th>
<th>SOFT TIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RAYMOND van BARNEVELD</strong></td>
<td><strong>RAYMOND van BARNEVELD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07416 22g</td>
<td>02827 17g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07417 24g</td>
<td>02828 19g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07418 26g</td>
<td><strong>GARY ANDERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08558 21g</td>
<td>23208 17g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08559 23g</td>
<td>23209 19g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08560 25g</td>
<td><strong>JAMES WADE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08561 27g</td>
<td>27315 21g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08562 29g</td>
<td>27316 23g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08563 31g</td>
<td>27317 25g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIM HUYBRECHTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>MICHAEL SMITH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27308 22g</td>
<td>23204 18g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27309 24g</td>
<td>23205 20g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27310 26g</td>
<td><strong>JOHN LOWE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27311 28g</td>
<td>23213 16g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27312 30g</td>
<td>23214 18g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27313 32g</td>
<td>23215 20g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SILVER STAR™ 80% TUNGSTEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>SILVER STAR™ 80% TUNGSTEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07547 21g</td>
<td>02835 17g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07548 23g</td>
<td>02836 19g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07549 25g</td>
<td><strong>GARY ANDERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27325 22g</td>
<td>23211 16g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27326 24g</td>
<td>23212 18g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27327 26g</td>
<td>23213 20g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHN LOWE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BULLET® STAINLESS STEEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07291 21g</td>
<td>04080 17g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07292 23g</td>
<td>04081 19g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07293 25g</td>
<td><strong>GARY ANDERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27331 16g</td>
<td>23219 16g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27332 18g</td>
<td>23220 18g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27333 20g</td>
<td><strong>BLACK BRASS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27334 22g</td>
<td><strong>BLACK BRASS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27335 24g</td>
<td><strong>GARY ANDERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27336 26g</td>
<td>07715 22g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27337 28g</td>
<td>07716 24g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27338 30g</td>
<td>07717 26g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK BRASS</strong></td>
<td><strong>GARY ANDERSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23193 16g</td>
<td>04080 17g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23194 18g</td>
<td>04081 19g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TO OUR CUSTOMERS....

Our aim is to make trading with Unicorn easy. We try very hard to have an appreciation of our customers’ problems and to have a minimum of rules. We feel the stating of our policies will make it easier and more profitable for our customers to deal with Unicorn.

1. WARNING
DARTS IS AN ADULT SPORT. IT IS DANGEROUS FOR CHILDREN TO PLAY WITHOUT SUPERVISION. WE RECOMMEND THAT A DEALER SHOULD EXERCISE DISCRETION WHERE ANY SALE MIGHT RESULT IN CHILDREN PLAYING WITHOUT ADULT SUPERVISION.

2. DISTRIBUTION
We are geared to supply goods to accredited retailers only and thus cannot give satisfaction to clubs or individuals, whom we refer to local dealers, anxious and ready to provide a prompt and complete service.

3. SPECIFICATIONS
We have taken every care to ensure that the information detailed in this catalogue is truthful and accurate. All weights and sizes are approximate and for guidance and comparison only. Should circumstances arise subsequent to publication render as unavoidable some changes in production, Unicorn Products Limited reserves absolute discretion to make these or any other changes they deem necessary without notice or obligation.

4. PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT
Continuous research and development will bring about changes in design, material and arrangement of our products during the life of this catalogue. We shall pass to our customers such benefits or improvements as they occur by delivering the latest version of any product. Such improvements or modifications as may be introduced do not place us under any obligation to make similar changes in articles sold before the date of introduction.

5. STANDARD PACKS
Many of the items in this catalogue are prepacked in convenient size standard packs. The standard pack has been selected for ease of stocking and ordering, economy in production and to ensure safe transit of the contents. For these reasons we cannot split standard packs and where orders call for other than standard packs we shall adjust the order to the nearest pack quantity.

6. GUARANTEE
It is our aim to ensure the complete satisfaction of our customers and in case of a genuine complaint as to the quality of our goods, we shall be anxious to rectify any fault of our own free will and at our discretion only.

7. IMITATIONS
The design, construction and trade names of most of our products are protected by patents, design registrations, trade marks, copyrights and/or pending applications and rigorous action will be taken against all infringers to protect both dealer and users from imitation.

8. ACCEPTANCE OF ORDER
All orders are accepted by us on the understanding that our Conditions of Sale as stated in our current price list form the basis of the Contract of Sale entered into by the placing and acceptance of such orders.

Unicorn Products Limited
Telephone: 0115 985 3500
Fax: 0115 985 3501
Email: assist@unicorngroup.com
Web: www.unicorn-darts.com

All returned goods must be sent to GM Operations Centre
Trent Lane, Colwick,
Nottingham NG2 4DS

© 2016 Unicorn Products Limited
The entire contents of this publication are the copyright of Unicorn Products Limited and may not be reprinted, copied or otherwise duplicated without written consent of the copyright owners

Catalogue designed by TGV, London
21185000  #85012

“There is hardly anything in the world that some man cannot make a little worse and sell a little cheaper, and the people who consider price only are this man’s lawful prey.”

John Ruskin

REFERENCE LINKS:

1. Unicorn Darts main website
   http://www.unicorn-darts.com/

2. Unicorn - Heritage
   http://www.unicorn-darts.com/community/heritage/

3. Team Unicorn
   http://www.unicorn-darts.com/team/

4. UniLab
   http://www.unicorn-darts.com/unilab/

5. UniScore
   http://uniscore.unicorn-darts.com/